MARIJUANA WHOLESALING

DESHUTES COUNTY CODE DEFINES “MARIJUANA WHOLESALING” AS:
The purchase of marijuana items for resale to a person other than a consumer, provided that the marijuana wholesaler is licensed by the Oregon Liquor Control Commission.

SPECIFIC STANDARDS

The following is a summary of the specific use standards applicable to marijuana wholesaling operations. Other general zoning and development standard may be applicable.

ZONING

Marijuana wholesaling (office only) is allowed in the following zones as a permitted use:

- RSC  Rural Service Center
- TeC   Terrebonne Commercial
- TeCR  Terrebonne Commercial Rural
- TuC   Tumalo Commercial
- RC    Rural Commercial (Pine Forest and Rosland Only)
- SUC   Sunriver Commercial
- SUBP  Sunriver Business Park

NO ONSITE STORAGE

Marijuana wholesaling operations shall be office only. Onsite storage of marijuana items or products at the same location is prohibited.